Local Public Safety Coordinating Council
East Salem Service District
Hayesville and Four Corners combined are 5.59mi²*, only 0.47% of Marion County’s 1,194 mi², yet 54% of our cases originate from this relatively small area.

*Excludes former PictSweet property
The Central District and East Salem are primary drivers of recent growth in Calls for Service and are drawing a larger share of limited patrol resources.
The Cost

- The cost is $10 per month, per household, apartment and per acre for commercial properties.
- The fee will provide for 10 deputy positions.
- Creates the ability for us to provide 24/7 coverage specifically for these communities.
Proposed East Salem Service District
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Benefits

A Focus on Livability

Community Engagement

Geographic Responsibility

Helping to Build Safer Communities

Proactive Problem Solving

Emphasis on Quality

Public Safety Dedicated to the Local Neighborhood